In this paper hybrid converters with double inputs are investigated. Mainly any possible topologies are constructed and only one of them is chosen and modeled in none ideal format, by state space averaging method. After that small signal model and equilibrium point of that model is calculated. Finally with power sharing analysis the best point in efficiency was calculated.
Introduction
Hybrid power electronic dc-dc converters are useful in modern usages such as new energy sources like wind, solar power generation or fuel cells. Their most important feature is that, we can combine two energy sources with different voltages or power to achieve one voltage at output. Therefore if one of them is limited or not available the other can feed the load individually [1, 2] .
Multi input converters can be developed in different ways [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , but this paper focuses on a practical and systematic one. In this topology two H-bridge converters are cascaded to develop a new hybrid one. By combining H-bridge converters with other electrical devices like capacitors, inductors and diodes, finally four hybrid converters are derived, that is explained later. After that one of them is selected and is modeled in non ideal form by using state-space averaging method. Because hybrid H-bridge converters modeling is so similar to each other, so only one of them is modeled.
Furthermore transfer functions of the converter are extracted. After that efficiency equation is extracted and the best point in this equation is calculated. Finally with simulation the small-signal models and transfer function are verified too.
Hybrid Converters Introduction

Basic Topologies and Basic Elements Definition
Basic operation of any dc-dc converter is charging and discharging from one source of energy to other in specified period of time to achieve direct voltage without any ripple and changes. A big capacitor is also one important part that stores the energy which is consumed by the load. The other part is inductor that controls the rate of energy flow from one source to the other and it is controlled by switching elements which is independent from converter topology. In hybrid ones these switching elements furthermore combine two similar H-bridge converters that can charge or discharge inductor and feed the load together or individually. Therefore at any period of time, one, two or no voltage sources are connected to the circuit and output voltage is controlled in this period of times. Figure 1(a) is H-bridge cell, it contains four switches and one voltage source.
Combining Two Similar Cell
If two similar H-bridge converters are combined in series as shown in Figure 1(b) , the basic part of hybrid converter is created. Three terminals can be connected in three models through inductor and capacitor to load as shown in Figure 2 . In topology of Figure 2 (a), the output of first converter is named V 1 , and second one is named V 2 . By changing switch states, sixteen modes at the output can be achieved, four modes for the first H-bridge converter and four modes for the second. In these sixteen modes it is clear that some states are similar. After that at some modes the voltage that is generated in the output is negative, therefore in these states the energy is rolling back to the source and these modes are useful in bidirectional converter and discharging inductor too. Therefore we can simplify this discharging the inductor is left. It is necessary to have at least one negative state for discharging otherwise inductor will be rolling slowly to saturation condition. In Table 1 switch states are shown. Some of them are shorted in all periods of time so we can replace these switches by short-circuit instead. Therefore sw 3 and sw 7 are shorted in all periods of time. After that sw 4 and sw 8 are opened in four states and could be removed for simplifying the circuit. Among the other switches only sw 1 , sw 5 are left as switches because their state is changed between ON and off according to time period. These switches must block voltage and current so they are switches and they can be replaced by IGBT. sw 2 and sw 6 are not independent switches and they work in inverse states of sw 1 and sw 5 , but because of simplifying the circuit of converter and switching signal generation they can be replace by diodes. Because diodes block negative current.
Now the basic topology illustrated in Figure 2 In all four hybrid converters it is possible to indicate basic dc-dc converter topologies: buck, boost and buckboost. For example Figure 4 (a) is created by combining two buck converters and it can be named buck-buck converters which is chosen to describe and modeled entirely in this paper. This type of naming is because of better classification of hybrid converters, on the other hand it can be shown that hybrid converters can increase or decrease voltage from sources to output or even they can decrease one source and increase the other in specific usage and for special input sources.
State-Space Averaging Principles and Small Signal Modeling
In this part converter modeling is described. State-space averaging is used and the equations are calculated based on converter circuit shown in Figure 3 . State space averaging is a powerful method of both calculating the steady state values of voltages and currents and extracting the small-signal model of switching converters .In this method at beginning, the state equitations are written in every time periods then every states are multiplied in Owen time durations. Then by averaging between these equations the final model is produced. At last by separating the static and dynamic parts the dynamic model and the steady values are calculated. Converter circuits are modeled in non ideal form therefore equations could be used in practical experiments which are validated by simulation at the end.
Switching Time Periods
Before modeling it is necessary to describe the switching time period. In fact because of combination, the switching time period is very important at the output voltage changes. The basic time period pattern is shown in After describing duty cycles now the converters can be modeled by state-space averaging method. Using this method furthermore it is possible to calculate small-signal model and equilibrium point too [10, 11] .
State Equations Calculation and Modeling Equations Extraction
In this method at beginning the state equations are written in every time periods and at last, by averaging the final model is produced. Equation (2) shows state equation in standard form.
Kx Ax t Bu t y t Cx t Du t
In this equation x(t) is state variable matrix, u(t) indicates inputs and it is a 2 × 2 matrix. K is a diagonal matrix that contains capacitor and inductor values. y(t) is chosen as the output variable and it can be any variable in the circuit.
A is characteristic matrix that shows converter properties. Finally B, C and D connect input matrix and state variables matrix together. Figure 5 shows subintervals of converter during four time periods. During T 1 , switch sw 1 is ON and sw 2 is OFF. Therefore only v 1 is connected to the load. Because of non ideality in modeling, parameters r on , r d , r l and r cs are added. In this figure resistor, r on is switch resistant that makes main losses on switches. r d is the resistance of diode and it can be selected so that it can model diode voltage drop too. In fact we can assume that because of r d , there is a voltage drop across the diode. Furthermore r l is the inductor resistance. Finally for capacitor parasitic effects modeling, it is useful to specify two resistances. One of them is r cs , that is in series with the capacitor and it is used for non ideal processing in technology. r cp , is the parallel one which is paralleled with the load resistor too, this resistance can be merged with the load resistance.
During T 1 , as shown in Figure 5 (a) circuit equations are indicated in Equation (3):
In these equations state variables are i L and v C and they are written in term of other variables. Therefore we can summaries Equation (2) in state equation form like Equation (2). We select
because they are so useful in calculating input power and furthermore efficiency equations. Figure 5 . Buck-buck converter subintervals.
In Equation (3) because cs therfore it is possible to remove terms cs r R. After simplification, the equation is written in state equation form then it is possible to extract A, B, C and D matrixes, for first time duration according to Equation (3), Equation (5) is extracted in form of matrixes:
By doing this calculation for the other three remaining subintervals the three groups of four matrixes are extracted too.
Now every set of equations must be multiplied by own time duration and after that they must be summed with each other and then the average is calculated so the result is:
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The above equation consists of equilibrium points and small signal terms. Therefore they must be separated from each other. It is possible to assume: 
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In Equation (10) the ^ sign is specialized for changes and separates small signal values from constant values which is indicated by bar sign on them.
After substituting these parameters in Equation (9) and categorizing similar values, separation is possible between small signals and equilibrium point's equation:
Equilibrium equations are:
Ax t Bu t y t Cx t Du t
In which A is calculated by combining A i 's, i = 1, 2, 3 and 4. B, C and D matrixes are also derived in this way therefore these matrixes are extracted:
Now it is possible to calculate first term of Equation (11) and equilibrium point produced by:
And for output parameters by calculating second term of Equation (11) . For small signal analysis If we group terms with ^ sign substituted in Equation (9) then this equation will be produced:
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where A, B, C and D are calculated above and E, F, G, H, I and J matrixes could be calculated in similar way, they will be: 
Therefore:
For this converter if this calculation is done for other three hybrid converters shown in Figure 4 they have different matrixes but the algorithm is like this sample.
For small signal modeling extraction, Equation (11) is used. If it is expanded in scalar format it is found out that every change in inductor and capacitor voltage as state variables is because of changing in other circuit parameters. Therefore it is useful to investigate this state variable in the presence of only one of these changes and finally with superposition this state variable can be linked to all parameters too. After expansion Equation (11) will be:
In Equation (17) every term shows only one change. Now for better understanding it is so amazing to convert above terms into a circuit that can model the converter without mathematical operation and only by electrical devices. For this purpose it is possible to draw a circuit for every four group of equations in Equation (14). Figure 6 shows this four group circuit.
Furthermore they could be combined to produce a compact circuit which is more useful for modeling, Figure 7 shows this circuit. In this circuit load i is representing load changes and could be modeled in current supply shape.
Transfer Function Extraction
Till now the electrical converter model is extracted but for controller design [12] , efficiency or output dynamic response it is better that transfer function is calculated too. For this purpose the circuit shown in Figure 7 is useful but the problem here is that there are at least five sets of input in circuit. They are 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 and load . They are named input because they can change the output. Now according to superposition it is possible to separate the inputs and for each one ,one transfer function is extracted, for this reason at first 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 is set to zero and circuit simplifies as shown in Figure 8(a) . In this circuit the transfer function could be extracted:
In this equation
which is produced because of non ideality of devices in model. This term is present in all transfer functions. If load , 2 , 1 , 2 are set to zero something like Figure  9 appears. The transfer function will be:
And as like above for Figure 8 (c) the transfer function will be:
And finally two other remaining transfer functions according to T i shows the changing in load how much can change the output.
And are the most important trans- 
If this method is done for the other state variable, i L , its transfer function is calculated too. For example two important ones are: 
Small Signal Models Verification and Simulation Result
In this part models that were constructed before are compared with simulation results. Simulations are in MATLAB-SIMULINK. Figure 9 shows the response of transfer functions and Figure 10 shows simulation result.
As we see they are similar in steady state and even in transient. For simulation we use step changes in V 1 and V 2 independently and state variable which consists of i L and v C is calculated in front of changes in input voltage sources. For simulation we choose these values for components: For inductor and capacitor calculation we use Equations (24)-(26) which can calculate a typical value for these components. Parasitic resistant is chosen by some existing typical examples.
Power Sharing Analysis
In this part at first, converter efficiency is calculated in non ideal form. After that ,any possible duty cycle which results in a constant output voltage is calculated and in every one, efficiency is extracted, therefore the best point that converter works in, is the point with maximum efficiency and less power dissipation.
Efficiency Calculation
Because modeling is based on non ideal devices it is possible to calculate losses of parasitic components. First the output power is calculated. It is useful to calculate it by equation below:
After that the input power is calculated by equation below:
And we know from Equation (13) that inductor current calculated in term of is:
By changing 1 can change efficiency and others have no effect on it.
Duty Cycles Extraction
By using Equation (13) Figure 11 this points are bolded. Finally in Figure 12 any possible efficiencies are illustrated and for desired output voltage the adjective points are bolded too. The buck-buck converter D 12 , is not effective in output voltage calculation and it is clear from Equation (13), therefore D 12 is not involved in this part and for this converter. But for the other formats it might be involved in equations. Table 2 shows some of the result and the best point is bolded there. 
Conclusion
In this paper some topologies for hybrid converters based on H-bridge were discussed. After that by choosing one of these converters, by non ideal modeling the effect of parasitic resistors like diode, switches, inductor and capacitor was investigated and equilibrium point and transfer functions of state variables were calculated. Finally by simulation, the results were validated and so the efficiency and output dynamic response and load current ripple were calculated for buck-buck converters. Furthermore power sharing was investigated and the best point to minimize energy dissipation was calculated.
